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Abstract:Nonprofit organizations (NPOs) are undergoing a gradual transformation to adapt to the demands of the modern era. One of the key
challenges they face is harnessing the power of social media and online donations effectively, a task made evenmore daunting for smaller- and
medium-sized NPOs operating on limited budgets. In response to this challenge, an experimental study was conducted, focusing on the
intersection of website and advertisement design with principles of consumer psychology. This study involved a scenario-based
experiment that engaged 452 participants from the United States. The results of the experiment unveiled a significant and intriguing
interplay between the use of color and content in shaping online donation intentions and the inclination to share website links. Crucially,
this dynamic was found to be mediated by the perceived level of empathy experienced by visitors to NPO websites, which in turn was
influenced by their individual desires for social status. The findings offer actionable insights for NPO managers and designers alike. By
aligning their website design with customer preferences, NPOs can cost-effectively enhance their online presence. This, in turn, fosters
increased engagement on social media platforms and encourages a surge in online donations, facilitating a smooth transition for NPOs
into the digital age. In a world where online visibility and fundraising capabilities are vital for NPOs’ sustainability, this research
provides a valuable roadmap for their continued success and impact.
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1. Introduction

Nonprofit organizations (NPOs) play a crucial role in addressing
societal issues and achieving social objectives, often filling gaps that
public administrations may not efficiently cover (UK Parliament,
2023). Over the past decade, a significant shift has occurred toward
online donation channels, with a 23.5% increase in overall online
donations among NPOs in developed countries in 2021. An NPO’s
website has emerged as the primary means to convey information,
values, image, and reputation to potential donors (Lee&Chang, 2007).

While many NPOs manage to present fundamental information
through their websites, the primary challenge lies in limited financial
and professional resources, particularly for small- and medium-sized
organizations. This constraint makes it arduous for them to develop
appealing, impactful, and social media-engaging websites (Albanna
et al., 2022). Recent studies indicate that a significant 49% of NPOs
lack the necessary digital skills and knowledge, resulting in websites

that struggle to thrive in the modern digital landscape (Charity
Digital, 2022). Therefore, the primary objective of this study is to
bolster donation intentions, weblink sharing, or potentially both,
while exploring how the interplay of color, content, and social
status cues is anticipated to facilitate these goals.

Some relatively low-cost and simple web-design suggestions
have been proposed by information systems and marketing
researchers. For instance, Dunn and Harness (2019) indicate that
differing content can influence the legitimacy of a brand’s
credibility. Iyendo et al. (2016) propose that the emotional state of
a human being changes according to environmental stimulation,
such as the selected pictures of a website impacting feelings,
behavior, and mood, while assisting in aggravating or alleviating
stress and anxiety levels. Unfortunately, although these existing
studies have identified the importance of the type of content
people are viewing, as well as the impact of visual aids on
consumer behaviors, there is limited research particularly on how
the esthetic appeal of website design and content style can be
effective (as the simplest but cost friendly approaches) and,
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moreover, there is limited empirical evidence that supports the
effectiveness of these tactics for NPOs (Garett et al., 2016).

This study takes the literature forward by showing that color,
content, and need for social status can interactively arouse
feelings of empathy and thus influence the donation intentions and
weblink sharing of any given individual. To trial this, a scenario-
based experiment conducted, applying animal-welfare charities as
the chosen context. The findings provide digital marketers and
website-design professionals with suggestions on how to optimize
a website to a standard that is not only aesthetically appealing but
also psychologically targeting – one that enhances positive
perceptions while stimulating the individual’s desire for status
through supporting the NPO. The results can also assist NPO
practitioners with brand-building purposes, assisting with
designing the NPO’s website to specifically meet its unique needs
and gain exposure among the public in a form that meets its
strategic objectives.

2. Theoretical Framework

2.1. Donation intention and webpage-sharing
intention

Existing NPO studies (Garett et al., 2016) propose that an
effectively designed website should influence the attitudes toward
an organization and aim to increase donation opportunities.
Additionally, social media is considered as a powerful platform
for enhancing NPOs’ organic awareness and engagement, while
also gaining recognition as an effective tool in community
building (Garett et al., 2016). Similarly, with many individuals
often struggling to meet the monetary demands of giving,
Lacetera et al. (2016) indicated that people often seek an
alternative by sharing website links in order to communicate and
show their support, while establishing that people will often find
an alternative to giving that generates the greatest visibility.
Therefore, social media is a powerful motivator for sharing as it
subsequently bolsters an individual’s own self-image.
Accordingly, an effectively designed NPO website should also
encourage the intention to share website links on social media,
which, in turn, will maximize the presence and awareness of
NPOs (Harris et al., 2023).

2.2. Use of theme color in website design

Early studies show that color can influence behavior, in
particular, performance of activities (Nakshian, 1964). Meanwhile,
Clarke and Costal (2008) mused over the connotations of color
and the emotional significance and effects of colors on
individuals. In the modern day, this relationship between humans
and color has shaped the way people perceive the world around
us, with Labrecque and Milne (2012) positing that within a
professional environment, color helps to shape consumers
determination of the type of personality that the brand embodies,
while also having an influence on the likability and familiarly of
the company.

One reason for the cruciality of color in website design is due to
consumers making an almost immediate judgment based solely on
the brand’s (and the organization’s) visual cues (Yang & Song,
2022). Color plays a dominating role in the recognizability and
memorability of the brand, determining whether it will have an
effect on the viewer.

The most widely adopted classification of color is the warm
color tone, particularly yellow, and the cold color tone,

particularly blue. Warmer tones produce more active responses
and are significant in fueling satisfaction, whereas colder tones
relax individuals with a feeling of calm and can aid learning and
reading information (Broeder & Scherp, 2018). Valdez and
Mehrabian (1994) studied the pleasure-arousal-dominance (PAD)
emotion model and proposed that cooler tones are predominantly
perceived as pleasant, while warmer tones will often induce
greater activity, as brightness and saturation can have an influence
on dominance. Color plays a monumental part, not only in our
cognitive functioning but also in how people feel and react when
presented with different colors and environments. When
considering the influence of color in singularity, both warm and
cold tones were found to be the prominent colors in raising
purchase intentions via different psychological perceptions (of
color) and color associations (Barnes, 2022). Overall, it is evident
that color is a key influencer in controlling behavior, attention,
and mood, as significantly, in influencing a consumer’s
willingness to make a purchase.

2.3. Rational-focused and emotional-focused
content

On the other hand, website content can be classified as
emotional focused and rational focused (Zhang et al., 2014).
Rational designs stimulate a logical thinking process among
receivers, putting them in a position to measure the benefits (and
sometimes clarify limitations) of the product/service in question.
The emphasis here is placed on the facts or the reasons for
purchasing, adopting, or using the product/service, with attention
placed on certain features, such as value and functioning. On the
contrary, the stimulating mechanism of emotional design induces
a state of sensitive psychological arousal, whereby the consumer
becomes encouraged and prepared to take action (Gupta &
Mukherjee, 2022). An emotional design seeks to influence
consumers by evoking positive (e.g., happy and pride) or in some
situations negative (e.g., pity and sympathy) emotional responses
that are duly associated with the product or service. The aroused
emotions and feelings then lead the individual to thoroughly
process and evaluate the advertising message. In practice,
emotional designs are directed to the psychological aspects of
consumer needs, whereas rational designs contain detail pertaining
to consumers’ functional needs with respect to the information
and factual components of the product or service being promoted
(Gilal et al., 2022).

The associative learning theory indicates that people are likely
to associate the environment (external factors such as color and
music) with certain emotions. This emotional response affects an
individual’s expectations of the information that they receive.
Existing studies reveal that people generally perceive warm colors
with feelings of passion and enthusiasm (Broeder & Scherp,
2018) That is to say, when an environment has a warm theme
color, individuals are more likely to associate the color with the
emotional and story-telling perspectives of an object; accordingly,
messages that contain emotional content fit better with the
emotions aroused by virtue of the warm theme color. On the
contrary, people perceive and associate cold colors with calm
feelings; accordingly, people become more focused in an
environment that has a cold theme color. Thus, when a website is
designed with a cold color, it is expected that the emotions and
behavioral intentions of the website visitors will be influenced if
the provided messages contain factual and statistical information.
In addition, Kumi et al. (2013) found that color can play a vital
role in learning and recalling information, with the cold color blue
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being the strongest color linked to enhancing one’s learning potential
and psychological stimulation. Conversely, the color yellow (a warm
color) is found to significantly stimulate emotionally driven feelings
and responses, sparking feelings of happiness and cheerfulness. This
suggests that, when people view colors within the context of online
communication, rational thinking is more likely to be aroused and
associated with cold colors, while emotional feelings are
stimulated from viewing warm colors.

The two types of content encapsulate the different elements that
can be used as links to convey the benefits and advantages of the
activities that NPOs are responsible for. In addition, the
communication theory also proposes that, in certain contexts,
individual traits play a vital role in determining how an
individual’s behavior will be influenced or affected by a piece of
text or by color. Individuals who differ in traits may evaluate and
seek different elements in a website environment, becoming
motivated by the elements that they look for. This suggests that,
in order to improve the persuasiveness of website design,
marketers need to consider the differences between individuals
when determining the use of rational- and emotional-focused
content, combined with a theme color webpage design.

2.4. The moderation role of an individual’s need
for social status

Park et al. (2017) proposed that people often make decisions
based on the perception of how they will be rewarded. CST
explains that people have different degrees of need for status
which will determine their intentions to choose certain actions and
decisions in order to receive the perceived rewards, regardless of
whether the rewards are materialistic or have social value, such as
prestige or reputation. This is a motivational trait called the
“principal drivers of human behavior.” Norman (2004) indicates
that people are naturally reflective of their own self-image, and
that they will make decisions based on whether their own self-
image will be enhanced as a return/reward. When applying this to
the context of supporting NPOs online, self-image and the
reflected social status are considered as the main rewards (i.e.,
“how will other people see me as a donator,” or “I am donating to
the NPO because I am a sympathetic person”), as making
donations and sharing webpages on social media will not give
people materialistic rewards.

Drawing on the elaboration likelihood model (ELM) of
persuasion, Petty et al. (1995) determined that individuals who are
especially concerned about projecting a desirable self-image and
social status are high in self-monitoring; therefore, after reading
information, they pay greater attention to evaluating how the
responses (the actions) will help achieve a desirable self-image
than they do the validity of the information. Accordingly, reading
text with a corresponding theme color – that is, the warm color
with emotional-focused content and the cold color with the
rational-focused content – is expected to stimulate emotional
change and motivation among status-concerned individuals, if
they believe their actions will positively impact their self-image
and social status. Conversely, those who are less concerned about
social status will seek expert and factual sources of information,
rather than worry about their self-image; accordingly, they require
little emotionally descriptive or excitable content to fuel their
intentions and behaviors. This group of people prefer to
experience a sense of trust and ease when online, craving
authenticity to experience empathy, choosing to share with other
people if they believe the content to truly be effective in its work;
therefore, they take comfort in sites that offer cold colors, which

generate a sense of calmness, pleasantness, and trust with factual
content (Gunawan et al., 2023). That is to say, when the webpage
is rational-content focused and designed with a cold color, it is
likely to arouse their willingness to donate and share the website
on social media; when the content is emotionally driven, this
effect is less significant. Therefore, although it is evident that
people have an innate response to stimuli (color and content), how
people rationalize this response is determined and moderated by
their need for social status. Thus, a three-way interaction between
color, content, and need for social status is expected:

H1: For website visitors who have a relatively high need for social
status, when a cold color theme is used with rational-focused content,
(H1a) they are more willing to donate to the NPO and (H1b) share the
website link on their social-media platforms, compared to using
emotional-focused content, whereas when a warm color theme is
used with emotional-focused content, (H1c) they are more willing
to donate to the NPO and (H1d) share the website link on their
social-media platforms, compared to using rational-focused content.

H2: For website visitors who have a relatively low need for social
status, when a cold color theme is used with rational-focused content,
(H2a) they are more likely to donate to the NPO and (H2b) share the
website link on their social media platforms, compared to using
emotional-focused content, whereas (H2c) when a warm color
theme is used, they will not be particularly motivated to donate to
the NPO and (H2d) share the website link on their social-media
platforms, regardless of whether rational-focused content or
emotional-focused content is used.

2.5. The mediation effect of empathy

One important area of NPO literature and the ability of the
content-design tactics to change attitudes and behaviors is
concerned with how extensively a reader can feel empathy toward a
narrative, as well as how content can influence the level of
empathy in a reader. Empathy is recognized as “feeling with,”
which means that it is strongly associated with ethical thought and
action (Hammond & Kim, 2014). The level of empathy felt by a
reader is dependent on the content offered within the text and the
way in which it is displayed; information providers have the ability
to create, provoke, or prevent empathetic experiences through the
way they contextualize their characters. The transportation theory
indicates that, if a narrative is able to establish authenticity that
enables a reader to feel a realistic attraction and immersion, it will
elicit feelings in them and transport them into the narrative. Kemp
et al. (2021) indicated that, when reading online, people will
respond positively when a company creates a web environment that
engages the reader. Therefore, likewise to specific colors inspiring
different behaviors among individuals, the type of content that is
adopted should prompt the reader to feel either a heightened or
reduced sense of empathy.

The ability for people to experience empathy when reading is
closely associated with altruistic behavior, such as making
donations (Valdez & Mehrabian, 1994). Hammond and Kim
(2014) found evidence suggesting that reading literature related to
altruism can significantly elicit pro-social behavior. More
specifically, it can help individuals identify with their own
feelings while honing in on those within the text, therefore
encouraging the individual to adopt kinder altruistic attitudes and
behaviors toward others. Klimecki et al. (2016) indicated that
altruistic behavior is enhanced when an individual experiences
strong feeling of empathy. Therefore, empathy is expected to play
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a mediation role between the stimuli (in this study, web color and
content) and the altruistic behavioral intentions (donating money
to an NPO and/or sharing weblink).

2.6. The moderated mediation effect of the need
for social status

As highlighted earlier, individuals with a high need for social
status will exhibit enhanced altruistic behavior, if they believe it
will earn them preferential treatment within the community. After
all, people change their behavior in order to project a desirable
self-image (Park et al., 2017). Norman (2004) suggested that
people will endorse or refrain from supporting a cause solely from
the altruistic image that is reflected outward, seeking a
conspicuous method to advertise and signal their wealth and status
(Sekhon & Armstrong Soule, 2020). Supporting this line of
argument, Harbaugh (1998) found that people have a “taste for
prestige,” seeking public recognition in turn for their good
behavior, and that NPOs can capitalize on this behavior by
rewarding donors with the desired prestige. Furthermore, Castillo
et al. (2014) indicated that people who enjoy gaining public
recognition will be more likely to share their charitable activities
on social-media platforms, such as Facebook. This shows that
some people do not only take part in voluntary works for the
“warm-glow” and sense of satisfaction, as put forward by; rather,
they are seeking additional status or recognition for their actions
(Park et al., 2017).

People with a high need for social status, as highlighted earlier,
typically seek awards such as gaining public recognition for their
actions. Sharing a weblink on one’s social-media platform is
deemed to be an action that reflects one’s “taste for prestige” (Ki &
Kim, 2019) and having a high degree of empathetic concern is
generally seen as a positive attribute of an individual. Therefore,
those with a strong need for social status are likely to carefully
evaluate whether the received stimuli (the website) will arouse not
only their own feelings of empathy but also whether this feeling of
empathy can make other people (e.g., friends on their social media)
see them as being empathetic toward those in distress. Thus, they
are more/less likely to share the weblink of an NPO site on social
media when they believe the content and display of the website are
able/unable to trigger a higher feeling and empathy. In other words,
the degree of need for social status is expected to moderate the
mediation effect of feeling empathy between the stimuli and
weblink-sharing intentions. More specifically, a stronger need for
status results in stronger feelings of empathy.

However, monetary donation is not like sharing content on
social media; rather, the award mainly comes from self-
satisfaction and the feeling of empathy toward the NPO and its
objective (Park et al., 2017). Without tangible and intangible gifts
and benefits, NPOs rely on the natural altruism of individuals
taking the initiative to voluntarily donate. Rose-Ackerman (1997)
explained that this is a psychological phenomenon with voluntary
monetary donations occurring from “pure altruism,” where the act
of donating activates feelings of satisfaction, while people have a
“buying-in mentality” where they believe they can only feel good
about the cause if they have contributed to it. Therefore, the
degree of need for social status is not expected to moderate the
mediation effect of empathy between stimuli and donation
intentions. In other words, as long as the joint effect of webpage
content and theme color has generated the feeling of empathy and
increased the individual’s intention to donate, this mediation effect

is not expected to be moderated by the degree of need for social
status.

H3: The interaction effect of webpage content and theme color on
an NPO-website visitor’s willingness to share the weblink (H3a) is
mediated by the degree of their perceived feelings of empathy and
(H3b) this mediation effect is moderated by an individual’s need
for social status: the higher the need for social status, the stronger
the mediation effect of empathy stimulated by the combined effect
of color and content with respect to weblink sharing).

H4: The interaction effect of webpage content and theme color on
anNPO-website visitor’s donation intention is (H4a) mediated by the
degree of their perceived feelings of empathy, (H4b) but this
mediation effect is not moderated by an individual’s need for
social status.

3. Methods

3.1. Experiment design

An online scenario-based experiment was conducted to address
the proposed hypotheses. US adult respondents (n= 452) were
recruited from Amazon Mechanical Turk in a 2 (webpage color:
cold versus warm) × 2 (webpage content: emotional versus
rational) between-subject experiment with need for social status
being measured across the four scenarios.

A pretest (n= 30) was conducted to select the specific colors to
represent cold and warm colors, respectively. The choice of colors
was based on an analysis of existing nonprofit organization
websites in the United States. The pretest included two colors
(yellow and blue) with five shades ranging from light to dark. The
result of the pretest indicated shade 3 of blue is the most
appropriate cold color (M= 2.23, SD= 1.23), whereas shade 1 of
yellow as the most preferable warm color (M= 8.02, SD= 1.41).
In a similar fashion, the pretest was also used to select the specific
content to represent the rational and emotional led website content
style. Once more, we utilized webpages from nonprofit
organizations based in the United States as references. Taking
inspiration from real-life animal charities including ASPCA, The
Conservation Fund and The Nature Conservancy (TNS), a range
of rational led and emotional led website content and case studies
were chosen. Respondents were subsequently asked to rank on a
7-point Likert scale (1: fact and statistics oriented; 7: emotion and
story oriented) whether they believed the statements to be fact and
statistics oriented, neutral, or emotion and story oriented, and
why. The results depicted that individuals identified the rational
content as more fact and statistics oriented (M= 1.79, SD= 1.21),
while the emotional led content was recognized as being emotion
and story led oriented (M= 5.92, SD= 1.08).

3.2. Measures

Need for social status was adapted from Flynn et al. (2006) with
eight items (α= 0.87) on 7-point Likert scales. Feeling of empathy
was adapted from Batson (2014) and Batson et al. (1997) with six
items (α= 0.88) on 7-point Likert scales. Donation intention was
adapted from Ye et al. (2015) with four items (α= 0.85) on
7-point Likert scales. Weblink-sharing intention was adapted from
Zhang et al. (2014) with three items (α= 0.89) on 10-point Likert
scales (see Table 1).
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3.3. Procedure

Participants initially provided their demographic information
and were subsequently randomly assigned to one of four
experimental scenario links. They were then asked to rate their
feelings of empathy, their willingness to share the weblink, and
their intentions to donate. The experimental link, generated using
Qualtrics, automatically assigned participants to one of these
scenarios by randomizing demographic variables including
gender, age, income, and education. The questionnaire was
completed with inquiries about participants’ Need for Social
Status, followed by a debriefing session. After the experiment
concluded, participants were informed about its true purpose. It is
noteworthy that the study only allowed participants who had
previously achieved a 100% satisfactory completion rate in prior
Amazon Mechanical Turk studies to participate, thereby
addressing concerns related to potential deception.

3.4. Demographics of participants

According to Valdez andMehrabian (1994), the optimal sample
size for an experimental study falls within the range of 40 to 70
participants for each scenario group, with a maximum of 70 to
prevent excessive inflation of statistical significance. The current
study employed a design involving three factors: color, content,
and need for social status, resulting in an approximate total of
8 × 57 participants being recruited (the final N= 452). Participants
were mandated to lack prior experience in donating to a NPO to
mitigate potential biases stemming from branding or personal
preferences. Additionally, they were required to possess a
minimum of three years of experience using the Internet, with a

specific emphasis on social media platforms, to ensure their
familiarity with the “sharing the link” option.

In total, 208 participants were male (46%), while 244 were
female (54%). Measures were taken to ensure participants had
varied educational backgrounds ranging from High School
educated to College or University and Postgraduate, while
ensuring a broad reach of monthly salary, and incorporating a
variety of age groups of 19 and over (see Table 2). There were no
significant differences among the randomly assigned groups in
terms of demographic variables, indicating successful sample
random assignment.

4. Data Analysis and Findings

The eight items of need for social status were combined to make
a single composite score and the median (Mdn= 4.43) was used to

Table 1
Measurements

Variables Source Items

Feelings of
Empathy

Batson (2014) and
Batson et al. (1997)

– After you have seen and explored the webpage, to what extent do the following words
describe your feelings?

1. Sympathetic.
2. Compassionate.
3. Soft-hearted.
4. Warm.
5. Tender.
6. Moved.

Need for Social
Status

Batson (2014) and
Batson et al. (1997)

1. I want my peers to respect me and hold me in high esteem.
2. I am not concerned with my status among my peers (reversed scored).
3. Being a highly valued member of my social group is important to me.
4. I would like to cultivate the admiration of my peers.
5. I enjoy having influence over people’s decision-making.
6. It would please me to have a position of prestige and high social-standing
7. I do not care whether others view me with respect or hold me in high esteem (reverse scored).
8. I care about whether others view me positively

Donation
Intention

Ye et al. (2015) 1. I am willing to make a donation to this NPO organization.
2. I intend on making a donation to this NPO organization.
3. It is very likely that I will make a donation to this NPO organization.
4. I will make a donation to this NPO organization soon.

Weblink-Sharing
Intention

Zhang et al. (2014) – To what extent do you think that you will share this website with others on social media?
1. I am certain that I will not share it/I am certain that I will share it.
2. It is unlikely that I will share it/it is likely that I will share it.
3. I will probably not share it/I will probably share it

Table 2
Participant demographics (n= 452)

Gender Income (USD)

Male 46% 208 Under $1000 15% 68
Female 54% 244 $1001–$3000 40% 181

Age $3001–$5000 31% 140
19–25 24% 108 $5001 and above 14% 63

26–32 30% 136 Education
33–39 25% 113 High school 34% 154
40–46 10% 45 College/University 52% 235
Over 46 11% 50 Postgraduate 14% 63
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split high and low levels of need for social status. For the donation
intention, a two (color: blue (cold) color/yellow (warm) color) by two
(webpage content design: rational-focused content/emotional-
focused content) by two (need for social status: high need for
social status/low need for social status) ANCOVA showed a
significant three-way interaction (F(1, 444)= 6.674, p< 0.01). It
is important to highlight that participants’ gender, age, income,
and education, which were considered as covariates, were not
found to have a significant direct impact on the dependent
variables (p> 0.05). A significant three-way interaction means
that there is a two-way interaction that varies across levels of a
third variable. To test H1a, H1c, H2a, and H2c, the dataset was
split by the variable “need for social status” to test its simple main
effects. A pair of two-way ANOVA then tested the two-way
interaction between the use of color and content design at the high
and low need for social status conditions.

The first ANOVA tested the two-way interaction effect between
color and content on the intention to donate online when an
individual has a high need for social status. Supporting H1a, the
results showed that the two-way interaction effect was significant
(F(1, 224)= 42.25, p< 0.01). Bonferroni’s post hoc test showed
that when a website that uses a cold theme color, a rational-
focused content design can more effectively encourage website
visitors to donate online, compared to having an emotional-
focused content design (Mblue(cold), rational = 4.76, SD= 0.72 vs.
Mblue(cold), emotional= 4.04, SD= 0.71, p< 0.01). When the website
uses a warm theme color, emotional-focused content encouraged a
higher donation intention, compared with a rational-focused
content design (Myellow(warm), rational = 4.23, SD= 0.61 vs.
Myellow(warm), emotional= 5.58, SD= 0.80, p< 0.01). Thus, H1c was
supported.

The second two-way ANOVA tested the interaction when an
individual has a low need for social status (F(1, 226)= 24.26,
p< 0.01), see Figure 3. Bonferroni’s post hoc test revealed
that when a website that is cold theme color designed, a rational-
focused content design can encourage more online donations
compared with using an emotional-focused content
(Mblue(cold), rational= 5.31, SD= 0.71 vs. Mblue(cold), emotional= 4.21,
SD= 0.64, p< 0.01]. Hence, H2a was supported. When the
website uses a warm theme color, however, emotional-focused
content and rational content have similar effect on website
visitor’s donation intention (Myellow(warm), rational= 4.12, SD= 0.73
vs. Myellow(warm), emotional= 4.28, SD= 0.82, p= 0.52 n.s.).
Therefore, H2c was also supported.

For website visitors’willingness to share the website link, a two
(blue color/yellow color) by two (rational-focused content/
emotional-focused content) by two (high need for social status/
low need for social status) ANCOVA revealed a significant three-
way interaction (F(1, 444) =22.32, p< 0.01). Again, participants’
gender, age, income, and education, which were considered as
covariates, were not found to have a significant direct impact on
the dependent variables (p> 0.05). To test H1b, H1d, H2b, and
H2d, the dataset was again split by the variable “need for social
status.” Two ANOVA tests were further conducted for examining
the simple main effects. Supporting H1b and H1d, the first two-
way ANOVA tested the interaction effect between color and
content on the intention to share the website link when an
individual has a high need for social status (F(1, 224)= 63.45,
p< 0.01). Bonferroni’s post hoc test supported that when a
website that uses a cold color, a rational-focused content design
can more effectively encourage website visitors to share the
website link compared with having an emotional-focused
content design (Mblue(cold), rational = 7.62, SD= 1.21 vs.

Mblue(cold), emotional= 6.12, SD = .95, p< 0.01). When the website
adopts a warm theme color, using an emotional-focused
content significantly motivated a higher willingness to share the
website link, compared with having a rational-focused
content design (Myellow(warm), rational= 6.63, SD= 1.19 vs.
Myellow(warm), emotional= 8.11, SD= 1.03, p< 0.01).

The second two-way ANOVA tested the two-way interaction
effect between color and content on the intention to share the
website link when an individual has a low need for social status
(F(1, 226)= 29.52, p< 0.01). Bonferroni’s post hoc test showed a
similar pattern – a cold color design with a rational-focused content
can more effectively encourage website visitors to share the
website compared with cold color combined with emotional-
focused content (Mblue(cold), rational= 4.62, SD= 1.03 vs.
Mblue(cold), emotional= 3.61, SD= 0.89, p< 0.01). No significant
difference was found between the two different content designs
(Myellow(warm), rational= 3.78, SD= 0.91 vs.Myellow(warm), emotional= 3.84,
SD= 1.12, p= 0.66 n.s.). H2b and H2d were both supported.

After confirming that the webpage color and content designs are
conditional to the webpage visitor’s need for social status, webpage
visitor’s feeling of empathy is being considered as a mediator to see
whether it explains the three-way interaction effect on weblink-
sharing and donation intentions. Model 12 of PROCESS
(SPSSS 29) was used for subsequent analyses. The three-way
interaction effect on webpage visitor’s feeling of empathy is
significant (β= 0.34, SE= 0.11, p< 0.01), see Figure 6. The
direct effect of webpage visitor’s feeling of empathy significantly
predicts donation intention (β = −0.21, SE= 0.12, p< 0.01)
and weblink-sharing intention (β= 0.63, SE= 0.13, p< 0.01) and
which confirm path b of the mediation analysis. Therefore, H3a
and H4a were supported.

Supporting H3b and H4b, the moderated mediation only
happens on weblink-sharing intention (β= 0.42, SE= 0.10, 95%
CI = [0.00, 0.51]) but not donation intention (β = −0.09,
SE= 0.07, 95% CI = [−0.20, 0.00]), as statistics showed the
indirect effect is not different from zero (Kim & Park, 2019).
A simple slope analysis for the three-way interactive effect on
webpage visitor’s feeling of empathy shows that when webpage
is blue (cold) color themed and webpage need for social status is
low, the webpage visitor’s feeling of empathy is significantly
higher for rational-focused than emotional-focused webpage
content (β= 0.37, SE= 0.09, p< 0.01); the moderated mediation
analysis indicates that such effect is partially mediated by
webpage visitor’s feeling of empathy on weblink-sharing intention
(β= 0.21, SE= 0.12, 95% CI = [0.00, 0.31]) as the three-way
interaction on weblink-sharing intention remain significant
(β= 0.76, SE= 0.10, p< 0.01). Furthermore, when the webpage is
yellow (warm) color themed and webpage visitor’s need for social
status is high, the webpage visitor’s feeling of empathy is
significantly higher for rational-focused than the emotional-
focused webpage content (β= 0.24, SE= 0.09, p< 0.01). Such
effect is also partially mediated by webpage visitor’s feeling of
empathy (β= 0.16, SE= 0.07, 95% CI = [0.06, 0.31]) because the
three-way interaction on weblink-sharing intention remain
significant (β = −0.33, SE= 0.07, p< 0.01).

5. Conclusion and Suggestions

Contributing to digital marketing literature, and consistent with
Sekhon and Armstrong Soule (2020), this study shows that the
combinations of color and content influence a myriad of human
behavior in subconscious and conscious manners. This has
branched from behavior and attitude, either through eliciting a
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calming or excited effect through color or evoking the desire to
immerse oneself and adopt implied beliefs within the text, while
feeling empathetic and altruistic concerns (Park et al., 2017). In
establishing this relationship between the variables, this research
suggests that individuals seeking status can be incentivized to
share their donation online outside of prompts, rather website
design alone has the ability to raise levels of empathy among high
and low status-seeking individuals, leading to a rise in sharing
intent without having to invest in monetary rewards or additional
website features, rather simply shifting the color and updating the
content style. This indirectly support the findings of Valdez and
Mehrabian’s (1994) study.

Furthermore, this study builds on existing research by
connecting the associative learning theory with website design to
better understand the factors influencing empathy and donation
choices. While some studies (Broeder & Scherp, 2018)
acknowledge the potential of websites and social media for
dialogue, there is a lack of research exploring how communication
impacts individuals’ psychological motivation to donate or share
content. This gap is particularly noticeable in the context of
website design and consumer psychology. While Castillo et al.
(2014) and Klimecki et al. (2016) suggest using websites to
encourage social media sharing of donations, and Wallace et al.
(2017) delve into conspicuous donation behavior (CDB), finding
that self-oriented individuals are more likely to donate, there is a
dearth of information on leveraging content style and color
schemes to stimulate donations, increase donation amounts, or
encourage social media sharing.

Practically, the present study provides insight into digital
marketing strategy and web-design tactics for managers and
designers by offering NPOs a cost-effective (compared with the
implementations of complex information systems) method to
update their website design in a fashion that is geared toward
customer preferences, all the while helping the organizations grow
into the digital age by fueling greater social media presence and
online donations. The findings signified the potential of website
design in controlling visitor’s willingness to contribute to the
company’s goals, with people fluctuating heavily in empathy and
donation intent depending on the type of color and content
incorporated within the site. This therefore offers managers and
designers an opportunity to create a website that fuels positive
intentions and perceptions toward the charity in the long term,
ensuring that new visitors and returning visitors experience an
enhanced level of empathy, and in turn willingness to support the
organization. In particular, NPOs are suggested to efficiently
update their website toward incorporating color and content. For
sites that already adopt cold colors like blue, more informative
information on their success, achievements, plans, and actions
should be provided and highlighted; for those having built their
sites using warm colors like yellow as the primary theme, should
complement with and emphasize more stories such as case studies
and personalized insight into individual stories and experiences.

The results also identify how significantly perceptions can
change according to individual traits, showing that managers and
designers need to pay careful attention to whom they are looking
to attract and for what purpose. One recommendation is for those
NPO websites that are already designed with warm colors to build
a home page (the index page) incorporating a cold tone color
(which relatively fits the original main warm color, such as using
light blue if the main pages are designed in light yellow) and
rational-focused content designs. In doing so, before entering the
site, the user could answer a few simple questions determining
their likely need for status. For the visitors who are identified as

low need for social status, it is suggested to direct these visitors to
a cold color version homepage with more highlighted expert and
factual information, therefore customizing the journey while
maximizing results.

6. Limitations and Suggestions

While the scenario-based experimental method is recognized as
a valuable approach to mitigate biases and establish relationships
between variables, it is important to acknowledge that the
controlled setting might yield outcomes that do not entirely mirror
real-world situations. Subsequent studies are encouraged to not
only replicate and further examine these relationships in diverse
charitable contexts but also explore alternative research methods.
Furthermore, the utilization of a fictional brand on the webpage
eliminates potential bias toward well-known charities, yet visitor
behavior might vary when interacting with actual NPO websites
of varying awareness levels. This aligns with the study’s aim to
devise design solutions for organizations of all sizes. This study
exclusively investigates color and content to unveil design
insights, deliberately controlling secondary variables like usability
and accessibility across experimental websites. Future research
could introduce fully functional website variations to gauge the
impact of secondary factors on user behavior. In a similar vein,
while this experiment employed widely recognized color tones
coupled with written content to yield comprehensive insights,
forthcoming studies could explore a broader spectrum of colors
for testing purposes.

The design of this study solely examined the use of color and
content on webpages and did not compare across various channels. It
is important to acknowledge that different platforms may exhibit
significant variations, including factors such as smaller display
screen sizes on mobile apps and the presence of distinct
functionalities and content formats, such as more concise content
on social media. Hence, it is advisable for future studies to
explore potential differences in color and content design across
different platforms.

Finally, we would like to express our appreciation to one of the
reviewers for recommending the evaluation of participants’memory
and recall of the websites’ design elements after their initial
interaction. Although this aspect was not the primary focus of our
study, future research could benefit from exploring how design
elements may influence participants’ subsequent recollection of the
NPO, their inclination to engage in future interactions, and how
these examined design elements could potentially impact sustained
engagement and donation behavior over an extended period.
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